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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171
x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Josie O Leary, 28 years old, beautiful, and Pilates-toned,
intends to assume her rightful place in the Hollywood pantheon, as president of a major movie
studio. She plots her ascent with a commando s ruthlessness, and nothingnot an inconvenient
husband, her bitchy boss, or even her complete ignorance of how movies are actually madewill
stop her. When Josie stumbles across a can t-miss screenplay she recognizes it as her big chance to
became a producer. Not a working-with-writers producer, or a dealing-with-boring-details
producer, but an above-the-credits, seven-figure-fee producer. Someone who makes heads turn at
the Ivy, who can get a call through to anyone instantly, who reads about her own life in Variety and
Vanity Fair. Neurotic New Yorker Carla Trousse moves to L.A. after everything in her life (including
her living room ceiling) collapses around her. Overeducated and underemployed, Carla has no idea
what to do next; she suspects she has only one real talent, for criticizing. Fortunately, that gift
comes in handy at her new job as a script reader, or development girl. She s the oldest...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very fun to read. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not
truly feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Ma r lin B er g str om-- Ma r lin B er g str om

Great electronic book and useful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like the way the author compose
this ebook.
-- Ma tteo Johnson-- Ma tteo Johnson
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